
 

 

WORLD TENNIS NUMBER ONE RAFA NADAL WINS LIVE POKER 

TOURNAMENT IN PRAGUE 

Tennis star beats Brazilian football legend Ronaldo and world number one 

 poker player Daniel Negreanu to win €50,000 for charity 

 

 

PRAGUE, Czech Republic – December 12 2013 – World tennis number one Rafa Nadal 

emerged as winner of the EPT Charity Challenge today, beating Brazilian football legend 

Ronaldo and world number one poker player Daniel Negreanu.  

 

The tournament, played as part of the European Poker Tour (EPT) Prague poker festival has 

been dubbed the greatest gathering of sporting professionals at a poker table. Nadal, 

Ronaldo and Negreanu joined former Ukrainian footballer Andriy Shevchenko, Italian skier 

Alberto Tomba and Dutch Olympic field hockey gold medallist Fatima Moreira de Melo –

competing for their share of a €100,000 charity prize pool.  

 

This was Rafa’s first live poker tournament since taking up the game 18 months ago, and the 

win adds to a spectacular list of 2013 on-court triumphs. "I played for the first time in a live 

poker tournament and it was a big honour to play against a lot of stars around me, some in 

sports and other ones in poker. I had fun and I enjoyed it, and I felt a little bit lucky that I 

finally won," said Rafa. 

 

The turning point for Nadal was knocking out the world’s number one poker player Daniel 

Negreanu. Daniel said: "Nadal played a solid game and he didn't make any mistakes. He 

knew when to make adjustments, to play more aggressively and he did. It was good fun, and 

the bottom line is that everybody wins, because all the prize money is going to good 

causes." 

 

Rafa will be donating the €50,000 first prize to The Good Hand Project, a cause he has been 

supporting with other Spanish celebrities and the poker community to help young people 

back into work.  

 

To watch all the live action from the EPT, visit: http://www.youtube.com/user/Pokerstars/new 

 

http://www.youtube.com/user/Pokerstars/new


 

About the European Poker Tour 

The European Poker Tour (EPT) is the world’s biggest and richest poker tour. Since 2004, the EPT 

has paid out over €550 million in tournament prize pools, and hosted successful festivals all over 

Europe. The EPT also operates the PokerStars Caribbean Adventure (PCA), which takes place every 

January in the Bahamas and is the largest poker festival outside of Las Vegas.   

 

Season 10 of the EPT builds on the success of a decade of world-class live poker events, and major 

poker festivals will be held in Barcelona, London, Prague, Deauville, Vienna and Sanremo, with the 

PokerStars and Monte-Carlo® Casino EPT Grand Final to be held in Monaco.   

 

Further information on the EPT is available online at www.europeanpokertour.com 

 

Images from the event  

http://we.tl/8K976BOpRd 

http://we.tl/TAJRY3EJfl 

 

Broadcast – MP4 / h264 video 

Player interviews: 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/b6f649fe30ce9b6cf2cac04b8164319f201312121704

50/d9faf899b9a16fb281a3840407bb706220131212170450/d01a39 

Establishing Shots: 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/8b63e8addb92e36633c73ca0801a61e72013121217

2504/451ba2aea1e327e6325ce0276dca4f6a20131212172504/2a7f13 

Winning moments: 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/6e85a043eb4202e4cbcda88384fa531e2013121220

0333/585ee47467d06b811cff718e909572ea20131212200333/776bed  

Uncompressed Rushes:  

A selection of establishing shots and an interview from Fatima Moreira De Melo 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/3bfa14957a6d88b8212ae335752505452013121216

3426/91ef66ae59a214ee420547711d09e19720131212163426/04dc85 

A selection of interviews 

http://we.tl/8K976BOpRd
http://we.tl/TAJRY3EJfl
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/b6f649fe30ce9b6cf2cac04b8164319f20131212170450/d9faf899b9a16fb281a3840407bb706220131212170450/d01a39
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/b6f649fe30ce9b6cf2cac04b8164319f20131212170450/d9faf899b9a16fb281a3840407bb706220131212170450/d01a39
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/8b63e8addb92e36633c73ca0801a61e720131212172504/451ba2aea1e327e6325ce0276dca4f6a20131212172504/2a7f13
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/8b63e8addb92e36633c73ca0801a61e720131212172504/451ba2aea1e327e6325ce0276dca4f6a20131212172504/2a7f13
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/6e85a043eb4202e4cbcda88384fa531e20131212200333/585ee47467d06b811cff718e909572ea20131212200333/776bed
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/6e85a043eb4202e4cbcda88384fa531e20131212200333/585ee47467d06b811cff718e909572ea20131212200333/776bed
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/3bfa14957a6d88b8212ae3357525054520131212163426/91ef66ae59a214ee420547711d09e19720131212163426/04dc85
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/3bfa14957a6d88b8212ae3357525054520131212163426/91ef66ae59a214ee420547711d09e19720131212163426/04dc85


 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/ad4d24d1c8a961424f0b94deef3e00c520131212173

619/698fad3c9ce3979299bcd175e368986220131212173619/1868fd 

Winning moments and winner remarks: 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/a1aa4b6d0f850c0b771c6435815cd7d92013121219

5311/27953c10954329ba969171897875a29620131212195311/030a0a 

Logos: 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/1d5067da31c698ef134374b371f6b1f720131212164

453/32c45157142222022af196e62b90304220131212164453/0db90c 

 

Contact: press@pokerstars.com 

https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/ad4d24d1c8a961424f0b94deef3e00c520131212173619/698fad3c9ce3979299bcd175e368986220131212173619/1868fd
https://www.wetransfer.com/downloads/ad4d24d1c8a961424f0b94deef3e00c520131212173619/698fad3c9ce3979299bcd175e368986220131212173619/1868fd
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